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Working And Caring Over The
Essence features Simone Biles, Lizzo and Nikole Hannah-Jones on three versions of the cover of the latest issue. Naming this the "year of radical self-care," the covers, and the features within, share ...

Lizzo, Simone Biles and Nikole Hannah-Jones represent the year of 'radical self-care' in Essence
Campos was one of hundreds of home care workers, consumers and advocates from Chicago and Northwest Indiana who attended a march and rally in Washington, D.C., demanding Congress pass the Build Back ...

Area home care workers attend rally in D.C. to demand Congress passes the Build Back Better Act; sights now set on Senate passage
David R. Godine discusses his new book about five decades in the life of the Boston-based independent publisher ...

Q&A with David Godine about ‘Godine at Fifty’ and the press he founded to publish ‘books that matter for people who care’ - The Boston Globe
Many of these remote jobs pay annual salaries above $85,000, according to new research from the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

The 10 jobs with the most remote work opportunities—and how much they pay
The negativity and doom and gloom around social care is growing. For most of this week on social media I have see so much negativity it's scary - the only negativity I really want to see is the ...

Don't underestimate the power of work experience and college students in care settings.
We should be seeking solutions that provide models of care that encourage quality care over insurer overreach.

Maintaining the doctor-patient relationship is the cornerstone of the U.S. health care system
Health plans, in collaboration with their members, the medical community, and others, can make meaningful reductions in health inequities.

Health plans, insurers need to make addressing racial inequities in health care part of their core work
Despite claims to the contrary, the Build Back Better Act envisions an important role for faith-based child care providers.

The Build Back Better Act Will Allow Parents To Choose Faith-Based Child Care and Pre-K
Last Friday’s U.S. job numbers show that mothers’ employment likely remains low. While the economy gained over a half-million jobs, it lost 65,000 in education. Child-care centers remain heavily ...

Why haven’t U.S. mothers returned to work? The child-care infrastructure they need is still missing.
Volunteer, Deborah Earl is delighted as she been crowned winner of the Caring for the Community ... for Cumbria Country council said she was over the moon to have won. She said: "It feels ...

Woman 'over the moon' as she wins Caring for the Community award for her fantastic voluntary work
This week's edition of The 912 touches on the beauty of Black hair and Christian Carter, owner of Clear Hair Studio.

India Arie and Solange are on the soundtrack for Black hair care days
With a likely lower price tag than initially anticipated, and the clock relentlessly ticking down, Democrats are scrambling to settle their ongoing debates and reach an agreement over which ...

The Democrats’ Predicament du Jour: Expand Health Care Coverage to the Elderly or the Poor?
Announcement for Walgreens and VillageMD planning to open more than 20 new primary care practices in the Dallas area over the next year.

Walgreens and VillageMD Expand in Texas with More Than 20 New Full-Service, Primary Care Practices Opening in Dallas Over the Next Year
We have little systematic information about the extent to which standard processes involved in health care — a key element ... glycosylated hemoglobin tests over a two-year period.

The Quality of Health Care Delivered to Adults in the United States
The government is extending the decision to require all care staff to be vaccinated to all health and social care staff working with patients (Picture: Reuters) A staggering 123,000 health and ...

123,000 unvaccinated NHS and care staff could quit if forced to take jabs
(It has just over a million followers on Facebook and 3.2 million on Twitter.) But the @cia you see on Instagram is a little voicier and a little more personal. Two years ago, the trio of millennials ...

The CIA Is Trying to Recruit Gen Z—and Doesn’t Care If They’re All Over Social Media
Caravan Health, the nation’s leader in accountable care, has partnered with Quint Studer, visionary, entrepreneur, and author to bring critical resources to support and replenish physicians and ...

Caravan Health Partners with Health Care Visionary and Author, Quint Studer, to Provide Critical Support for Physicians and Health Care Leaders
The Health Service Executive has said it is working with the families of alleged abuse victims at a Donegal care home to decide on the best way to publish a report into the claims. HSE Chief ...

HSE 'working' with families over Donegal care home report
Walgreens and VillageMD announced plans to open 20 new Village Medical at Walgreens primary care practices in the Tampa area over the next year.
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